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Smithers Fair , , ,  
Competition ="  -/X 0VERHEARV  ROUNV ![ Was Presented 
o IAny  m N0rth/I NEW HAZEI.TON i For Girls Has With His Medal 
• j Been Opened co Tuesday  afternoon Walton Entries in Many Classes Reached Score Mark and udges - 
i The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid . . . . . .  Shart)e, of the Forestry Depart- 
Had Strenuous Time-New Hazelton and Hazelton Society has decided to hold their Women's Mission r . ment, .vresented Jack Sargent unner ~ne auspices of the • 
Took Large Number of Prizes and Trophies Annual Sale of Work and Social a y Society ofj wi .... • • 
I ~hePef:bytie[ ~ :C~u:;h~:::thol-; til the medal he won writing 
In thig":'i§sue will be found a in the Church, at New IIazelton a ~iFhorest Wealth. The competition e best ssay on Pr serving Our 
. . . . . . . . . .   0,O, [ ;ICy Fair prize list. The fair at have a full line of men, s socks, Prince George. The high school the Forest Brancl~,of the Lands ~Smithers three days last week I'~ICl~t~ ~'0m mitts and other useful things for board of that city does not charge Department for vublic school 
ladies and children. Keep the tuition fees so that the expense children and Jack Sargent of the 
can easily be saidto have been ~, , ,_ .  ~ " - ~  date open. 
the most successful fall fair held l l t f  is limited to $20 per month for Hazelton school won the first in 
in Northern B.C. In  vraetiaallv William Binnie (Tom) Forest, Mrs. Salt left Thursdav~ morn- room avd board at the schoo: the interior district. The presen= 
every class the comt)etition was who passed away last week in ing en route to France, where home. This home has been tation was lield in the school and 
very keen, a swill be seen by the his eighty-third year, was one of she will visit her father and opened for the benefit of girls Mr. Sharps congratulated Jack 
sister and possibly bring them in isolated places or communities on his success A number of total number of entries, which the  few originals left in this back with her. Mr. Salt accom, where there is no high school, varents were also present. was around 1500. Ne~v Hazel- country. It w s thirty years 
ton and Hazelton gardehs assist- ago that he first came to Hazel- vanied her as far as Montreal. In addition to the advantage of Following is'Jack's essay: 
ed very materially in making the ton. At that  time he was a Mr. and Mrs. Ovens and fatal- Securinz a high school education 
British Columbia is fast grow- competition keen and it is all hand drill man and as a single Iv, of Telkwa, spent a few days the girls have a good home, sur- ing in importance among the 
ithe more gratifying when it is jack there were few who could here this week. guests of Mr. rounded by good companions provinces of Canada. The chief 
known that two of the challenge equal him. He soon drifted into and Mrs. Goddard and other and the additional advantage of industries are lumbel;ing, mining, 
cups open to all-comers were the prospecting ame and man,~, friends, supervised study at night. Stu. fishing and agriculture. The 
capture.d, One by F. A. Goddard of the trails that are now ~en- The Canadian Institute of Min- dents from Omineca district are chief among these is thehimber 
now in residence at the home industry. for the indi~,idual exhibit of vege- erallv used and some of the ing and Metallurgy will meet schooland doingwell. Parents cedar, for telephone poles, ships, The most vaiuable trees are 
tables, and the other by Mrs. wagon roads were blazed byTom this year at Trail from October would do well to look into this shingles (especially) and bridges 
Newick for the most Prizes in Forest. He staked the  first 17th to 19th inclusive. Many ovDortunity of giving their girls (used for piers and supports as 
fimvers. The Union Bank Cue, mineral claim on Dome mountain excellent speakers will deal With a high school education. 
Iwhich was eden to the Hazelton that today gives promise of be- important matters, i it does not decay quir0kly and is 
' • • easy to handle). ))ouglas fir is district only, has not, yet been ing a rich gold producer. He Albert Mercer left last week Work ing  K i ldare  Group also very importai~. This tree is 
decided, then drifted over to Hudson Bay for Copper River, where he will used for saw-logs, shipbuilding, 
i The sports program both days mountain, where he located a trap until Christmas. H.M. Beach, of Ottawa, one furnishing material, panels for was all that could be exvected number of claims and which are 
by anyone and there was some- time manager of the Kildare finishing and other woodwork. !;hing doing ...... ~ .... " " "  ~ ' "  .held to this day by his est~iteand M iss Mary O,Connell, of Dot- Aeroplane spruce i s  found in 
all'the ttt~e7 ~h~ii'~ ~hi't~fi~r'&r '~[n 1898 ]ie"ass0ciafe~l reeii; "'gav4~a-bir~hcl~:y:!i~a~i~ 'bii ,.M~Jug.~Go,..i~Omipee~ and. now~ Canada also, in: Bm[iSli ~'C6iumbia 
• Chief" o vn'er, 'wad  i  town a few especially.' Many "other veryuse_ races that were real races, base. himself with Dr. Aitkens, head Selot, 14. Eleven of her school, days this week looking ula the ful woods are also foudd inlB;C. 
5all and football and a big~'Pro, of the general hospital in Hamil- mates were in attendance. Lunch old timers who are left ' here: Birch is used f0r fire~o0d~ 
~ram of events for the .ehildr( ton,. Ont., 'and.i Dr. Alton, a was served to the children by Unfortunatelv he did not find Even if there are many kinds 
)n Frida~ morning. " dentist of Hamilton. Before Mr. and Miss Payne and. Mrs. many of the old trail blazersleft, of wood, only one kind of tax can 
The 'l'i~e stock entries, coal coming to Hazelton tUG deceased Demarco at the station house. In company with Mrs. E. R. Cox, that is money. I t  is the same be extracted from the wood and 
~ave- been materially added i( was for several years a de]autv. The delightful dainties were pre- one of the best fl'iends the old- wi[h the fishing and mining in- 
°st breeders gave distance ~ sheriff ih an American western pared by Mrs. T. H. Walsh. time prospector ever had, he dustries and others. But, the tax 
e excuse for not bringing i town, whe)e life was wild and The cedar, pole camp operated vis itedthe cemetery, where a that comes from wood brings 
note dairy cattle, ,sheelo, hog free for those who could shoot by Olof Hanson at Skeena Cros- number of the originals are at millions of dollars (one;quarter 
nd l~oultry, while the beef an, fi);st. But throughout his ex- sing i s  working a good many rest. Mr. Beach first o~erated of the revenue of B.C.) to the 
mls are still on range for th :iting life Tom Forest was a men and when sno~ c0mes many out of HazeIton wentv-fiveyears Every foot of timber brings about ' t • , British C lumbia Government. ' 
imst part. How-ever, this ex ~traightforward, clean.livingman teams'will be put on to haul the ago and during all these years one cent to the Government of 
use is a poor one. The towl md very highly regarded by all material to the railway. This he has never lost faith in theIB. C. 
,eople go to a great deal o vho came in contact with him. camp will be one of the biggest Kildare holdings in the Omineca. Value of Forests 
rouble and expense to m'ovi& Phe funeral arrangements were cedar shippers during the next During the Dust summer he had The forests are also valuable 
~'ee advertising of the best pos n charge of Mrs. E. R. Cox, one two or'three years, a small crew at work on the to the province because they at- 
ible kind for the breeders, an~ )f the deceased's oldest friends ground vreparin~, for some big fracL tourists, make the climate 
ae opportunity should be accept, n the district, and the old trail Was Seriously Injured development next season, when fect the water flow. • The latter more mild ud agreeabl  and af- t. )lazer now rest with thos'e with 
he expects to have with him a meni.ioned evens the melting ;:A great deal of credit is due ~hom he associated for many Mrs. Boden is a laatient at thelwealthv friend from Philadelphia. snow on the mountains o it will 
~e officers of the fair and the ears before modern civilization Hazelton Hospital as a result of I 
ftrmBs committees. Especially ~as introduced to the Hazelton being thrown from a rig while aoC go too fast and flood the 
the secretary, L.B. Warner, )untry. the horse was running away on Apples at  the Fa i r  surrounding country. 
• AnoLher important thing which ie congratulations. He has Wednesday afternoon. Mr. and One of the best boosters for lhe forests are useful for is that 
~n one of the most active Erected New F lag  Pole to the Kispiox Valley and return- fair was A. S. Gray, of Cedar- ping industry w'hich is very im- 
~,~_ Mrs. Boden had been for a drive the Skeena River Valley at the they help. {,he hunting.and trap- 
0y~eJcs for the fair since first On Thursday of last week the ing steeped at the ted of the big vale, the well known aDDle king. portant to the business of this 
arted, and he devoted a great ~w flag was raised on the new hill and took Miss Hickman, of He took a good sample of the different kinds of lumbering in- ial of time an'd.effort to bring- ,,ag pole in front of the Boy the Hosl)ital staff on .  Ever~,.lavples from his orchard and (own(Hazelton) along with the 
about the great  success Scouts hall in Smithers. E.'E. thing went alright until the lastlt)laced them On exhibition, where dustry. The forests protect the 
hieved. The organization work- Orchard, who has always been a animals from being hunted and 
like a well-oiled machine 'and supporter of the Boy Scout move- taking the long easy grade, Mr. attention. Mr. Gray was on the the animals a lmme. The In, hil! going into town. Instead of/they attracted a good deal Of found easily and again it  gives 
people of Smithers as well ment in Smithers. supplied the Boden weatdown theshortl steep job pretty much all the time and diane around Hazelton ~ bring in  
the exhibitors from the dis- Dole and the flag and his gen- grads'vast'Smith's store, What- seized every opportunity to tell times nearly two thousand dol- valuable catches of fur, some- :: 
ct may well ~eel encouraged erous support is much appreeiat, ever happened no one knows, but of the success he  was making lars worth ai, a time, :If the, 
continue their efforts, ed by the Scouts: The pole is the horse started t,o kick and with an apple orchard: His forests were not there, this bus- 
)n iaage three begins the list an 80 foot stick, vainted white then to rtio. All th~ee occupants object was to encourage others iness woul d beg0ne. 
~rize-winners. ' and with a bronze bali on the top. of the buggy were thrown out, to vlant at)pie trees. : I-Iis fruit Wide ~f feot  ' 
It sits on a concrete base. It is Mrs. Boden landing on the edge was of good size. good color and The forests, of B.C. employ 
tans Olson returned to Smith- the finest pole in,the district and of the sidewalk. She was serious, excellent flavor and he won the thousands of men and they re- 
last week after an absence can be seen from any part of the ly injured with one or more vrizes offered. ' . . . .  
several months. He visited town. : ' ceivd nearly one-third ~)f the  
old home and, numerous Other bones broken. • Mr. Boden was i Wages of B.C. NearJy all inertin: :i 
: 13.C. are directly,or indireotly,af.! • • bruised up and Miss Hickman With snow on the mountain ~eoted by  the  lumber indu'i ' opean cities and returns to Polytechnic lasses willopenin suffered from shock, Thebu~gv tops "and white frost on the  Such as the:man' 'that. out.,  : ii!i 
~ada well satisfied to remain, New Hazelton on. October 8th. land,harness- ~vere wrecked, but ' 
:ough he had a first:c!aSs time" A number of pupils have  enro l led . ; [  the  horse  ~vas uninjured.: ..... gi,  ound in the mornings'|t mdRes tl, cc 'dOwn, t :he :~n( that l  li:~ 
' ' . , , ,, , . : , one  hust le  tO : io re l~are : fo i ,w i  "~" - -> ' .... # . , . . .  .... : .... . . . . .  . .... .:, . . ,: . - = =---.;.,,..,-rater. ':-.i. Oont!nued on"Pag0Bi~,; -~: .~ 
• ~ ... : ~ : ,  ' ' :  :~"  ' : '  ,7 ' '  ., ,. ; " , : " ,.: : '  '~' " . ,  : i ; : ' , t .  :: "~ ' : , , i  : : , .~ :  
. . ,  . . , . . . .  , ~ ' "~ . . . , ,  . . . . .  ( , ' • ' ' . ' ,  • ' : .  .:. ' ' ' .' , ' ,  , :  : , -  ~ , - ( !  ' . . . . . .  " , . ,  . . . .  ' . ~ . ' . ;  )" ~: . ; .  ; . . , , ,  , , ; , . '  '~ ' .  r~: :  ~:~"  7.  '~  " 
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Barrister - Solicitor 
Nota~ Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH HA, ZELTON:  
OUR BUSINESS lS 
Transportation 
BY automobile, buggy, 
or horse.back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays ' or pack - horses. 
We will move you or 
~our goods and distance 
pen not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
4 
Telkwa Lumber Co. 
DEa£~5 - 
Building - 
Cabinet Making 
~ANUFACTUR~ 
Contracting 
Wagon [~epairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulkier Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LUIIBEI( 
I l l  
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY B.C. 
Printing and Developing 
of Films 
HIGH-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED 
Prompt attention given all orders., 
Leave orders a~ 
The Drug Store, Hazelton 
The Omineca Herald, New 
Hazelton 
or mail direct to 
T. F. Shim, Hazelton Hospital 
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the Best Companies 
Farm Land 
and 
Town Lots 
List your property .now 
while the demand 
is good 
Agent for 
G. T.P. AND NORTH COAST 
SmithersTownProperty 
District Agent for 
FORD CARS 
W, S. Henry 
smTl lns  
/ 
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|dlthe taxes that made farmers] 
The  Omlncca  Hcu  oor, but the greed of labor and I 
Printed every Friday at 
NEW I~ZRTON, B.C. 
C.  H .  SAWLE - - -  PUBL ISHER 
Adver t i s ing  ra tes -$1 .~)  per  inch per  month ;  
read ing  not ices 15c per  l ine f i rst  insert ion.  10c vet  
l ine each subsequent  in~r t ion .  
One  year  - $2.00 
S ix  months  . 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
No,  men for  Crown Grants  . - • ~f~.00 
. . . .  Purchase  of  Land  - - - 7.00 
" " L i cense  t¢ P rospect  for  Coal 5.00 
Need More Horse Sense 
Careless upervision is the main 
trouble with the road work that 
has been done in Omineca dur 
ins the past year. Particularly 
careless was the supervision of 
those miles of good road from 
Moricetown to Smithers. Gen- 
erally speaking the road is ex- 
cellent, but every little distance 
there is a culvert out, caved in 
on one or both sides, has a pitch 
hole at both apt)roaches, and the 
corduroy bridges are just about 
the same,--none of them properly 
finished. The result is that the 
usefulness of the road is cut in 
half. 
Attention has been drawn be- 
fore to the dangerous culverts on 
the Moricetown to Smithers road, 
not only this year. but last year. 
The road gang has been over that 
road once, if not three times, this 
season. 
It is also: high time that some 
material was used in constructing 
culverts and small bridges other 
than jackpine or poplar poles. 
Concrete is used for culverts in 
every province or state where 
roads are built and maintained 
for the use of the public, and it 
is about ime for the provincial 
public works department to begin 
the greed of capital. When h,e 
addresses a labor organization or 
an audience of well-to-do citizens, 
he will tell of the greed of the 
farmers that keeps the cost of 
living up and makes taxes high. 
The express companies have 
applied to the railway commis- 
sion for an increase in rates. If 
granted, the express cars will be 
run more empty than at present. 
It will be cheaper to pay passen- 
ger fare and pack the goods with 
one in the coach. 
Hen. John Oliver is reported 
to be en route to visit the various 
towns in which Hen. W. J. Bow- 
ser recently spoke. The public 
in the north will shortlyknow 
that the opposition leader spoke 
not a word of truth. 
The farmers of southern B. C. 
ask for an increase in their in- 
come tax exemption from $2,000 
to $2,500, also for a reduction in 
land taxes. Might as well ask 
for tax exemption. 
i Quick and 
Deep Creek I 
This September weather is' so 
perfect hat we feel ashamed of 
some of the things we said during 
August. Fancy people doing 
stook threshing now. It would 
require some snorting blood and 
a good deal of optimism to do so 
as a usual thing, but so far those 
who have finished at least are 
considering road work, in the lucky. J. Bourgon ha~ finished, 
north seriously, at least on the Emery Barger is now threshing, 
main highways. ]and V.. Corm is expecting to do 
The road between Moricetownl hkewme, but most veople are 
and Smithers has been particular-Istac king the grain. ,Perhaps this 
Iv referred to but the Heraldlis the start o f  that dry winter 
' ~that has been predicted for us has been very creditably informed ' 
that the same condition of cul- 
verts and corduroy bridges exists 
right on through to the eat'tern 
end of the riding, Thus it is 
time for the government tomake 
a change in the system or in the 
supervision. 
It is also about time that dan- 
gerous curves, and there are 
many of them, were widened out. 
1The day of the pack train has 
gone, and wagons and cars are 
used altogether on the main roads. 
YeS there are many curves on 
those main roads which would 
take a good steady cayuse to 
navigate with a pack, Fortun- 
ately there are not many stran- 
gers travelling by car through 
the country, or the number of 
accidents would be many times 
what have been reported. Any 
one of the dangerous curves can 
be widened for a comparatively 
few dollars, and traffic made 
safe. If the public works de- 
partment does not k-now where 
those bad turns and twists in the 
road are tobe found, the Herald 
will be glad to prepare and pub- 
lish a list. MorG horse sense is 
needed in the road work. 
/ 
Premier Oliver told the farm- 
em in the south that it was not 
Carl Wakefield is helping E. 
Barger thresh, having corfipleted 
his own. 
J. Pearson and J. H. Beattie 
are away to the hills. .About 
everybody seems to be prospect- 
ing these days. 
We hear Sid Copper met with 
three grizzly bears. 
, Wearne and Morden have clean- 
ed up the hay crop on Cook's 
ranch. 
Kerr and Bigland are through 
having on Farrow's, and Kerr is 
going uv to Dome mountain, to 
freight. 
The road crew is finishing the 
road loom Deev Creek, east, 
around the long hill. 
Greene is contemplfiting a trip 
to Telkwa for the third time this 
season, having Vut in and Iaken 
off crop from 110 acres with two 
horses. 
:No doubt he school attendance 
will now look up, until time to 
pick spuds, at least. 
In view of the recent mining 
activity we are now wondering if 
the tax collector follows the pros- 
pector and puts on a tax as soon 
as the claims are staked, without 
waiting for any income to be de. 
r ived-the same as on all farms 
HanallSpur, B,C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B.C. 
Manufacturers of
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
# 
, 
. r  
This advertisement is not published or ~ displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or. by the Government 
British Columbia. 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement .Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing" 
Sash':& Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, ,J2D. 
L~. ' .  I . I , P  j 
Prince Rupert, B.C. ': - .~:~l 
that are in the stage of oqtgo 
instead of income. 
~Acreage blocks Of the finest 
fruit and garden land in the 
north canbe had. .Pr ices  from 
$28 to $40 an acre with long term 
payments. See adv. on another 
page. 
Tie ICamps O~ening 
The Hanson tie camps at Priest- 
Iv, Decker Lak,e and Walcottwill 
open the first of October and as 
large a force of men as possible 
:will be employed. ' The contract 
this yen for this firm will be at 
least half a million ties.? 
' The~Heraid s $2.00 a year. 
Ore is a Winner," 
'Martin Cane,and'Tl~os. Kin 
two old-timers In this distri~ 
but who havb recenLly been op~ 
ating on Driftwood Creek in t 
Bulkier Valley. won the challen I 
cup at the Smithers fair for tt 
best sample of silver-lead o'
They also won t~e first ori! 
The ore was taken from the E 
land group recently bonded 
J .F .  Duthie, who is dewflopi 
it with' Capt'. Turner in char t
The boys also won first prize 
gold, silver and Cppper ore wh 
they took from the.~,Little ~ 
claim owned by themselves 
]n the samoi district. This 
also won/first pi'ize at the 
pert ~, fair. • o 
¢ 
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' . . . . . . .  JI- I L TELKWA TALES 
• ..... - -  Te lkwa Hote l  
3~Draught Mare. 1500 Ibs. or 
over .................................. ,-  5.00 3.00 
4~General Purpose Mare, 1200 
to 1400 lbs, 5.00 3.00 
5~Light ~are .......................... 4.00 2.00 
6~Best single general purpose 
horse or mare over 3 years, •
shown on halter. Special by 
H. G. Smith 
7~Draught Team: ...................... 5.00 1500 lbs. or 
over .......................... 5.00 3.00 
8--Gc.~:e~al purpose team~"1200 
~,~ 1.00 lbs ......................... 5.00 3.00 
9---Driving Team, open 5~00 3.00 
10~Best fo'~r-horse outfit, open 
tO. f~,'-'mers. Farmers  may 
pool their ~mres and equip- 
merit. ![orses will count 75 
point.~, driving 15 points, 
eq;fipment 10 points .......... 20.00 Medal 
11---Two,year-old Colt .............. 4.00 2.00 
12~One-year-old Colt .............. 4.00 2.00 
l :~Best  Suckling Colt at foot. 
Special by J. C. K. Sealy-...Challenge Cup 
14=--Gentleman's Saddle Horse 4.00 2.00 
15~Ladies' Saddle Horse ........ 4.00 2.00 
16~Best saddle horse a t  fair. 
Special by F. Ockleshaw, of 
Smithers ............................ Challenge Cup 
I~Bu l I ,  oneyear or over ........ $5.00 
3~Cow,  three years or over ..,, 5.00 
4~Hei fer ,  t~vo years old 5.00 
5~Hei fer ,  yearling .................... 5.00 
6~Hei fe r  Calf .......................... 4.00 
8~Bul l  Calf ...................... ........ 4.00 
13~Bcst Dairy Cow at the fair; 
1st prize, Association Chal- 
lenge Cup, and added ........ 5.00 
14~Champion Dairy Bull at the 
fair, any age, any breed .... 10.00 
17~Bu]l, one year or over ...... $5.00 
19~Cow,  three years or over .... 5.00 
20~Hei fer ,  two years old ........ 4.00 
~4~Bull, one year or over ........ 5.00 
?5~Bull Calf .............................. 4.00 
26~Cow, three years ob~'bve~ ~.. 5.00 
28~Heifer, yearling .................. 5.00 3.00 
~l---Champion Beef Bull at the 
fair. any age, any breed Milk Can 
32---Best Beef Steer; First ur;~a 
-100 . . . . .  valued at ~ .00o donated 
by Sealy & Doodson, to be . 
won  any three-times ........ 5.00 
l~Ewe .......... .. ...................... ....$3.00 
2~Ram 5.00 
3--Ewe :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3.00 
2~Nannie Goat and Kid 3;'00 
4~Barred Plymouth Rocks .... 2.50 
12~Any other breed 2.50 
!13--Chicks, hatch of two"~uiie~s 
and one cockel'el, 1923, any 
heavy breed ........................ 5.00 
14~Chicks, hatch of two pullets 
and one cockerel, 1923, any 
light breed .......................... 5.00 
15~Geese, male .......................... 3.00 
10~Geese, female ...................... 3.00, 
17~Turkeys, males, any breed .... 3.00 
l~Turkeys ,  females, any breed 3.00, 
] 9--Ducks, males, any breed 3.00 
!-~0-.Ducks, females, any bree~cl " 3.00 
]-"La-~dsc~p~) Vlew ' $2,00 
' ~,--.~h~ee Photographs of Live- . 
stock . ................................ 2.00 
3~Pertrai't " ............................... 2.00 
,,4~Best collection of not more 
than twenty 5.00 
5~Water Color Painting ....... : 2.00 
:: 6---0iI Painting ........................ 2.00 
~-Phe numbers preceding name of Winner of 
Pumpkins 
:'l--Potatoes, any white variety, 
20 pounds .. ....... :....... ........ $5.00 $3.00 
~2~Potatoes, any red variety, 
20 pounds ............................ 5.00 3.00 
3~Turnips, Swede, one .......... 1.50 1.00 
4---Mangels, any variety,, two 1,50 1.00 
5~Beets, field, two .., ............. 1:50 1.00 
6~Beets, sugar, two ... ............ : 1.50 1,00 
7~Carrots, stock, three ....... ,.. 1.50 '1.00 
To  winner, of hi0st prizes in  . . 
I Divisions'7 and 8, special by ~ 
E. E. Orchard, Smithers -,..Chall~g~ Cup 
, :~ ;  : ,!:~ ... .  
. Horses  ii, 
F. Huber, Smithers,~ j. C. K.. Sealy, Smithers 
Chapman & Chapman, Smithers; A' J' Prudhomme, Telkwa 
C. Newitt, Smithers; J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers 
Chapman & Chapman, Smithers; p. Powers,(Telkwa 
I News from the flub of Bullkl~y i Valley 
Mrs. Wearne has left for Prince 
Rupert for a few days. [ 
J. P. Wheeler, of the Soldier i
Settlement Board, left this week 
for the coast on official business. / P. Powers. Telkwa; F .  Huber, Smithers A prosvective buyer has been giving the Two Toms' (Brewer Prudhomme & Fisher, Telkwa; D. F. McKinnon, Smithers; 3rd & Brandon) claims the once-over Prize, recommended by judges, Chapman & Chapman, town this week. Roy Wakefield, Telkwa :, 
The Howson mining camp has 
closed down for the time being, i 
Serves tim traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
YHAT YOU~ BI~tD~U,~T~'RS I 
t James KOtOw : I 
T~,~vA B.C. 
0minces Hotel 
Roife & Dawson Managers I 
Chapman & Chapmap, Smithers; McKinnon & Hynes~ [ having c°mp]eted very satisfac" Best attenti°n t° t°urists and t° I 
J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers; J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers' Smithers tory operations, commercial men. 
C. Newitt, Smithers; F. Huber, Smithers The ladies of the Round Lake Dining room in connection 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is I Community Club have prepared so!ieited 
J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers; C. Newitt, Smithers a danceprogramfor th i s (F r iday)  Roy Wakefield, Telkwa; A. J. Prudhomme, Telkwa 
A' J" Prudh°mme' Telkwa; R°Y Wakefield' Telkwa" Special 3rd evening' Prizes will be given. H azelton . . B.C. I 
• prize, added by judges, to C. Dexter Harvest festival services have 
Roy Wakefield, Telkwa . been arranged at the •churches, i . . . . . . . . .  i 
Cat t le  ~ at the Union Church on Sunday, 
Sept. 30, and at the Anglican ~ H0t~l  [ DAIRY CATTLE--(Grade) Church on Sunday, Oct. 7. [ 
$3.00 
George Oulton, Smithers; W. A. Sproule, Telkwa ~ Mrs. Jones has left Telkwa to I Pr ince  Rupert 3.00 r  lt , it r  
3 .00 Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers t take treatment at the springs in ~ i 
300 D. F. MeKinnon, Smithers' Washington. W. Boyle has ac-~ • 
2.00 Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers .... : ~ ',~' ~. comvanied her. Miss Boyle is I THE LzAv~O HO~.L DAIRY CATTLE--(Registered) .... 
2.00 F. Huber,  Smithers .... ~ .... i; ~'~ ~' - ,  ..... ~- . . : . . .  ..... the guest of Mrs. Ticehurst. " I IN NORTHERN B.C .  I 
~ :u~: ,~ ' n4~ Iheid this week to discuss the Prince Rupert, B.C. 
~ • ~ ' !~ '  !~,,'~ - .~. .~ , [ A meeting of the residents was 
George Oulton, Smithers ~ /.~ [i ~ ~ !!; i: ~i ~ ~' future of the local library. Miss 
George Oulton, Smithers ~ i ,~,~i !. I~ ! ili i~; l i [! ;~ i:, Thompson was elected president ~ I 
BEEF CATTLE--(Grade) and Rev. Bravfield, sec.-treas. ~ [European Plan. 
$3.00 S. Yelieh, Smithers " '~ !'=i !"i ',"~ i~ri !' F ! : .~  Miss Topsev Mapleton enter- '~ 3.00 Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers ~ ~ ~ ~ 
2.00 Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers .. ". .. I ~ . . . . . .  ~ined all her girl friends on Wed- I Rates $1.50 per day up. 
BEEF CAT~LE~(Reglstered) ' "  ' r ' nesday afternoon, when she cele- 
3.00 Prudhomme & Fishero Te lkwa :,':I ":'i ' "I ":i:.~ !~'I !:, brated her seventh birthday. H-~ . . . . . . . . . . .  t 
2.00 J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers ~ ~ :z.~: ~-~ ..,.r'.:..-~.. ,=. ' " . 
LC.K ,  Sealy, Smithers :~:'~::::"~': TherewRscandy 'g°°deats ' 'n 'Thc  Bull[Icy Hote l  
J. C. K. Sealy. Smithers ' . . : : :~  i • ~ ~-~i; "i='; ~ '-,~ a cake witl~candles on 'n' ev'rv- 
Prudh0mme & Fisher, Telkwa ' '  ' : !v E.E. Orchard. Owner 
" '~ .~ '?~ " ~ , ~-- .... The Telk%a football team has European or American PIn , .,,, :, I I , #,~ won the Gr'.i'V Challenge Cup for ; : .~L~,~, , ! : , , . !~  ~'  
Prudhomme & Fisher, Telkwa , i~,~i i.. ;'L~ i~; i:i!i i the third successive year. The The headquarters for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men Sheep final game w~s played against find this a grand hotel to stop at. . 
Smithers at the Smithers Fall All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
- ,~ , • saddle horses provided. $2.00 J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers - ~~'~r"c~'"!'~'l ' "'~'~i ' Fair and was very keenly con. ' 
2.00 J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers :i.~" I.,~.l'!~I ,.-: i a~ .. 
2.00 J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers " '~ ~":~'~ "= "~' ! ~' ;';~ .... teams beirut in good form. The ~:  t.~ i~i .... ~ i ~ !~,  tested from start to finish, both Smithers B.C. 
Goats score was 2-1. -- _ 
":, Everyone is reminded of the ! ~  2.00 Mrs. A. Anderson, Smithers !~'.~,~..~[~{i~L~J~'~:~q~if~i.,.~ 
Harvest Home Supper, to be held Printing & Developing IPoultry , under the auspices of the united 
$I.00 Mrs. P. Schufer, Smithers .......... : ............... !~'~~T~~ ~ churches in the Union Church K o d a k 
1.00 F. Huber, Smithers .... ~'"""  : hall on October 4. It is the first 
.... ::"'~'~ of its kind to be held in Telkwa, Supplies 
2.00 H. Gunderson, Smithers; E. Woodward, Smithers " ' :  and all are invited. The supper 
:'" "'" will be followed bv a musical S T A T I 0 N E R Y 
2.00 Mrs. R. Duff, Smithers; Mrs. Gorge Kidd, Smithers ~'' evening, Songs, entertainment, 
1.00 E. Gunderson, Smithers; Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers and community singing. - 
1.00 E. Gunderson, Smithers; Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers Up-to-Date Drug Store 1.00 Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithe rs .,, 
1.00 Mrs, H. G. Smith, Smithers 
1.00 Mrs. G. Oulton, Smithers; F.. Huber, SmOthers ' : !! 'Medal P d : 
1.o0  rs. G. Oulton, S ithers; F. Huher, Smithers ........ resente  
Photography Continued from Page1 Fresh Vegetables 
A. C. Garde° Smithers .... i .... ~'~' ..... ' ........ away the railroad and employees, 
.: ~ :~ " ~ ,~ , .~ tim mill men (every position ~ 
• ~ '"~'~':~ [ ~ and owner, the school-teacher, PRICE LIST Mrs. Harvey Davies, Houston . ~ )' : ' r ~: 
Mrs. Harvey Davies, Houston . . . . . . . .  the postmaster, the merchant, the "~ .~ ':, '',,.~',,'.~i , ' i. 
' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  , doctor  and  druggis t  and  many POTATOES,  per sack $2,50 
MrS, Harvey Davies, Houston ~',i ~ ..... ~ '~:  I ; . " ~.:;-'~'~'~': , Y!. el, her  men laborers and  profes-  CABBAGE,  late, perlb. 
Mrs. M ,  W.  Lees, Smithers ~ . ;!. i ' . . . . . . . . . .  05 sional 'men. CABBAGE,  early, per Ib . . . . . . . . . .  03 
, .  , , ' .  , 
Miss Vera Green, Smithers : ' ~ .  i! ~ i ' ~ So the foi'esLs Of B.C. for these CARROTS, per sack 2.~D 
• reasons are very, very impdrtant. TURNIPS; per sack...  . . . . . . . . . .  2.~0, F ie  Roots  ' . . . . . . .  
BEETS, two bunches at per bunch .05 , Tlie B.C. Governmenti: receives BEETS. by the sack . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
First Prize represents the number of exhibitors competing annually about three million dol- ?NIONS, 1½ sacks, perlb . . . . . . .  2.~ 
Mrs. MeCabe, Smithers; Mrs. J. Newick, Hazelton lars from lumber taxation alone. ,05 
Despite all this wealth of B .C . j .  Re DUNGATE, Hazelton :30~R. Richardson, Telkwa; Edgar Woodward, Smitbers I fo~es[~, careless campers, hunt '  
, ers  and men clearing land cause : ' l l~Mrs.  P. Sehufer, Smithers; Ernest Morin, Smithers annually great forest fires The ~, , ' - 
2~ R Rmhardson, Telkwa; E.rnest Woodward,. Smothers forestry service strains ever For Sale , , ,  12---F~" A, Gilbert, Smithers; 0 Lundstrom, Smothers , • Y ky w~thhood, prae 
2---2nd Prize, Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers nerve to prevent this ticali new 
9--J. C.. K. Scaly, Smihters| Mrs. J. C . . . .  t , and every . Y .; $8.~0. Apply Postma, ter ! i  
l l - -R .  Richardson, Telkwa; J ,W.  Turn~r.'I~miSt~a~ ' Hazelton pe.!s2n should help to  save Brit- QmcR Statzon. : ~121~ 
. . . .  : ' ..... , - ---,-- !" , l~Sn uo lumbia  f rom dest ruct ion  as  ~ .. . . .  ~ i !:i 
F. A,. Geddard. New HazeRon} i '  ; :, ;!~},:::l:st~n d of::timber in: the World.: ,'J~lv at the Herniae ~ ondition.' A~:i:,, :::i:j 
I / '% 
(: I 
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Notice to Delinquent Co- Dai ry  and  Home Produce  .... 
Who Is Owner 1- -But ter ,  two  l - lb .  p r in ts  ... .  $5 .00  $2 .00  13- -Mrs .  George  Storey ,  i Smi thers ;  ~ Mrs .  R.  R ichardson ,  Te!kwa 
6--blrs. George' Kidd, Smithers; Mrs;, J ,  Lapadat, Smithers To Gee. W. Kerr: 2~Butter  in ,Crock. 5 lbs ......... 5.00 2.00 Our Oldest Take noticethatwhereaswe, St phen 3--Cream, quart ...................... 1.50 1.00 4--Mrs. MdCabe, Smithers; J .  C. K .  Scaly, Sheathers 
MeNeill and A. Carmichael, have ~one 4--Dozen Hens' Eggs..white .... 1.50 1.00 7--Robert Duff, Smithers; Mrs. George Kidd, Sn~lthers 
or caused to be done, and paid ~or 5~Dozen Hens' Eggs,  brown.. 1.50 1.00 9--1~Irs. J. Beaten, Smithers; Mrs. R. Scotton, Smithers , Friend? same, the assessment work on the Trail. Trail Fraction. Independence and Bachelor's Bread, $10.00 special by C. Wilson, Lake Kath lynJE .  Morin, Smithers; Craig Millar, Smithers ~---Loaf White Bread ............ '5.00 2.00 21--~Irs. R. Seotton, Smithers;  Mrs. N. P. Moran, Smithefs ~ 
Dardenells l~Iineral Claims, situated at Fourteen Mile Post ontheCopper River 8-=-~Loaf Brown Bread ............ 5.00 2.00 ,9- -Mrs .  George Storey, Smithers; Mrs. Wm. Grant, Hazelton 
It would be interesting to trail, in Omineca Mining Division. for 9~Baking Powder Biscuits, one • doze  1.50 1.00 12--Mrs. ~George Kidd, Smithers; Mrs. G. H. Gazeley, Smithers 
8~l~rs. G. A. Raymond, Smither~; Mrs. F. l~I. Dockrin, Telkwa know who has been a user of the years 1921 and 1922, and have 
Pacific Milk for the longest reeorded the same, unless you pay your 10--Buns. one dozen ................ 1.50 1.00 share of t  above work, together with L l~Loaf  Nut Bread . ............... ~1,50 .  7--~Irs. F. M. Dockrill, Telkwa; Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers 
time. Certainly some of its the cost of the advertising, we shall, at 12--Fruit Cake 3.00 1.50 9--Mrs. R. Richardson, Telkwa; Mrs. J. Beaten, Smithars 
friends have known it for many the expiration of ninety days from the 13~Frul t  Cake, iced ............. ... 3.00 1.50 4--Mrs. R. Richardson, Telkwa; Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers 
years. Please write the Recipe date hereof, apply to the Mining Re- 14--Sponge Cake 1.50 1.00 9~Mrs. J. Clawing, Smithers; Mrs. R. Richardson, Telkwa l~=-Layer Cake ........................ 1.50 1.00 8---Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers; ~Mrs. T. J. Allen, Smithers 
Dept. telling, whenhand where, corderinterestsat inSmithers'the aboveB'C"mentionedt° haveclaimsYOUr 16--One dozen Cookies, plain .. 1.50 1.00 12~Mrs. G. A. Raymond, Smithers; Mrs. Gee. Storey, Smithers 
and if you like, w y you first vested in us, pursaant to the provisio nsl 17--One dozen Cookies, fancy 1.50 1.00 7--1~Irs. G. A. Raymond, Smithers; Mrs. R. Scotton, Smithers 
started using this British Co- of the Mineral Act. For further in- IS--One dozen Oatmeal Biscuits 1.50 1.00 3~lKrs. Win.. Grant, Hazelton; Mrs. R. Richar~dson, Telkwa 
lumbia product. We will be formation apply to Stephen McNeill, 19--One dozen Cheese Straws 1.50 1.00 - 6--Mrs. F. B. Chettleburgh, Telkwa; Mrs. Wm. Grant, Hazelton 
glad to send a case 'of milk to Copper River. B.C. 20~One dozen Doughnuts ........ 1.50 1.00 4--~Irs. P. Berg, Smithers; Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers 
A. Carmichael 22--Short Pastry ........................ 1,50 1.00 2--1~Irs. F. B. Chettleburgh, Telkwa ',, 
our friend of the longest stand- Stephen MeNeill 23--Deep Fruit Pie .................... 1.50 1.00 2--Mrs. E. Balcom, Smithers ~, 
.... 24~Lemon Pie .......................... 1.50 1.00 7--i~Irs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers; Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smith'ers 
ing. Dated at Copper River, B.C., this10th day of September. 1923. 1123 25--Apple Pie .............................. 1.50 1.00 5~l~Irs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers; Miss Mamie  Gray, Smithers 
26~Dozen Shortbread Biscuits 1.50 1.00 7--Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers; Mrs. L. B. Warner, Smithers 
P i f i  M i l k  C Lim. 28--Most ,r izes in Baking. ° ac  c o. ited Sl~ecial "by Interior News SILVI~IR ClIP Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers 
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. Sy  of  Fa¢torlesatAbbotsfordandLadner. B.C. nopsis 31--Wild Raspberries, one jar 1.50 1.00 4--Hrs.  P. Schufer, Smithers; Mrs. J. C. K. Sea]y, Hazelton 32--Tame Raspberries, one jar 1.50 1.00 3---Mrs. J. Newick, Hazelton; Mrs, C. H, Sawle, New Hazelton 
33--Wild Strawberries, one jar 1.50 1.00 2--Disqualif ied by judge. Land Btnlendment$ 34---Tame Strawberries, one jar 1.50 1.00 2--Hrs.  J. P. Downey,.Smithers; Mrs. C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton 
,, 35~Gooseberries, one jar ........ 1.50 1.00 4~Mrs.: C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton; Mrs. Sealy, Hazelton 
.... 36~Red Currants, one jar ........ 1.50 1.00 3--1~Irs.~J. C. K, Sealy, Hazelton; Chas. Newitt, Smithers 
Just Arrived--One Car of Goods 37--Black Currants, one jar 1.50 1.00 2~Mrs.  C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton; Mrs. Sealy, Hazelton 
Minimum price of flrst-olmss rand .... reduced to $5 an acre; second-class 38~Rhubarb, one jar ................ 1.50 1.00 6--Mrs. Edgar Woodward, Smithers; Mrs. Sealy, Hazelton 
" to $2.50 an acre. 39~Rhubarb, cold water canned 1.50 1.00 7~Mrs. Gee. Kidd, Smithers; Mrs. Edgar Woodward, Smithers 
Stoves  Cha i rs  Beds  oo  o,,  0-- uekieber es,  .5o J. C. K Sea y, aze, ton;  rs. Sohufer, S it, ers 
~ - veyed lands only. Records will be granted co~erin~ 41--Bheberries, one jar .......... 1.50 1.00 3~l~Irs. H. G. Smith, Smithers; Mrs. R. Richardson, Telkwa Springs o,:,~ la,,d sultable ,or agricultural pur- 42--Peaches, one jar ................ 1.50 1.00 8:---Mrs. L. B. Warner, Smithers; Mrs. E. Woodward,  Smithers Blankets, vo~es ~nd wai,:, Is ,ton-timber land. 43--Cherries, one .jar ............. ... 1.50 1.00 2--Mrs. C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton; Mrs. J. Newick, Hazelton 
Par tnersh ip  pro-eruptions abolished, but partie~ of fret more than four 44- -Phms,  one jar ................ ! .. 1.50 1.00 6~Mrs. T. G. Johnson, Hazelton; Mr .s . J .C .K.  Scaly, Hazelton Nhttresscs , , ,~  ar ra ,ge  for adjacent pro-amp- 45- -Pears ,  one jar .................... 1.50 1.00 4--Mrs. C. H. Sawle, NewHazelton; 9Irs. J .P .  Downey, Smithers 
tioxm with Joint residence, bm each 46~Best  Collection Wild Fruit 5.00 Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers 
m~kit~g ~mcessary improvemem~ o~ 47---Jar Cauliflower .................. 1.50 1.00 7~Mrs.  J. C. K. Sea]y, Hazelton;- Mrs. T. G. Johnson, Hazelton 
respect ive c la ims.  and all kinds of other goods, Pre-emptors must occupy claim,'for • 48---Jar Green Peas .................. 1.50 1.00 8--Mrs. N. P. Moran, Smithers; Mrs, G. A. Raymond, Smithers 
t t~  ye'~r~ and  make lmprovement~ to 49--Best Collection of Canned 
which I can sell at v-..m.~ of $10 per acre, including clear- mg and cu l t ivat |on  of at least 5 acres Vegetables, Hamper  Malkin's Products 6~Mrs.  F. A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Mrs. Newick, Hazelton 
t,c~ore re, ceiving Crown Grant .  50~Mustaxd  Pickles, one jar .... 1.50 1.00 12~Mrs .  J. P. Downey,  Smithers; Mrs.' J _  N ewick, Hazelto.n 
Where p~e-emptor in occupation ot 1.50 1.00 3~Mrs.  H. G, Smith, Smithers; '  Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers 51~Pickled Onions, one jar ...... 
ross than  ~ years,  and  has made pro- vortionate improvementso.he may. be- 52~Tomato Chutney, one jar .... 1.50 1.00 4~Mrs.  K. E. Birnie, Smithers; Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy, Hazelton 
~au~e of ill-health, or other cause, be 53~Best  Collection Pickles :... 5.00 5--Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Stair.hers; Mrs. J. P. Downey, Smithers 
grat~ted intermediate certificate of ha- 55~Raspberry Jam, one jar .... 1.50 1.00 4--Mrs. J. Newick, Hazelton; Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy, Hazelton 
orovement and  transfer his claim. ~ 54---Strawberry Jam, one jar ...~ 't.50 1.00 l~Mrs .  R. Richardson, Telkwa 
of the original cost ~ ltecords without permanent  re.~,ue.,.e may be issued, ro vtded apptmant 56~Curant  .Tam, one jar ........ 1,50 1.00 3--Mrs. E. Woodward, Smithers; Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy, Hazelton 
maKe.~ improvements o exteltt of SaU0 57--Any other variety.  . ............. 1.50 1.00 12--Mrs. MeCabe, Smithers; Mrs. McCabe, Smithers 
. , , ,  . . . .  reco,'~.~ same ,ach ~8--Orange Marmalade, one .~a.r 1,50 1.00 4---Mrs. W. A. Sproule, Telkwa; Mrs. J. Newiek, Hazelton 
It will pay you to call and inspect year. Fai |u~'e ~'d make  improvements , these goods or record same will operate a~ for- ~9~Grane Fruit Marmalade .... 1.50 1.00 2--Mrs. W.  A. Sproule, Telkwa; Mrs. An'ger, Smithers 
feiture. Titie cannot be obtained in 60~Black  Curt'ant Jelly~ ......... : 1.50 1.00 7~Mrs .  C. H. Sawle, New Hazelten; Mrs. Sealy, Hazelton 
less N.han 5 years,  and improvemet~ts ............ ,)t ~;10 per acre, including 5 acres 61~Red Currant Jelly 1.50 1.00 6~Mrs. T. 0. Johnson, Hazelton; Mrs. MeCabe, Smithers 
cleared and cult ivated,  anti re-~ldetme 62---Cranberry Jelly ................ i .50 1.00 3--Mrs. R. S~otton, Smithers;. Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers 
of at  least  Z years are required. 63--Apple Jelly .., ..................... 1.50 1.00 3--Mrs, K. E. Birnie, Smithers; No second prize awarded 
Smithcrs  Second Hand mayl're'vmpt°rrccord anotherh°Idingpre-eu~ptlon,Crvwt' grantif 64--Crab Apple Jelly .............. 1.50 1.00 , 6--Mrs. K. E. Birnie, Smithers; Mrs. MeCabe, ;Smithers 
he require~ land iu coluut,t~'~io~ with ~6~A.pples. three .............. x .... 1.50 1.00 3~A.  S. Gray, Cedarvale; Mrs . . J .C .K .  Sealy, Hazelton 
5t0rc  , , ,  farm, without  v.ctuat ,i.e.upativu, 69--Best Collection Apples, open 5.00 1.50 3--A. S. Gray, Cedarvale; Mrs. J. C. K. Sealy, Hazelton 
provi .vd s ta tutory  impl'uveb~ |r~ts made 70- -Be~t  Co l lec t ion  o f  App les  
• -,~m residettce ~na in ta i .ed  ~tm Crown - gra,,ted laird. ~l'own in Bulkley Valley .... 3.00 1.50 3-A-Joe Marcus' Smithers; J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers 
U|tsurveFed area-% nut e#'.I*edi,l~ 2 . 74--Best Canned Salmon .,., .... 1.50 1.00 4--Mrs. Chettleburgh, Telkwa, Mrs. P. Sehufer, Smithers 
acres, may be leased as homesite~. 
tit le to be obtai imd af ter  fulflllitlg resf: Mi ls 
dential  attd improvement '  end| l ions,  nora  
and surve~h,g  land. 
Importers and ~o, graz ing  and industr ia l  purpose~ areas exceeding 640 acres may be TO the Directors of the Bulkley Valley Fall Fa i r : - -For  the best exhibit of prospectors' amples.the Grand 
" Dealers ill leased ~y cue person or company. Challenge Cup donated by Mr. J. F. Duthie was awm'ded to Messrs. Cain and King. These samples 
~llll, factory or industr ia l  s i tes o~ 
t imber land not exceeding 40 ~re~ came from the Highland" Basin group, situated in the Babine Range. 
Wallpapers We car ry  the  may be purchased;  condit ions include Burhps largest and payment  of s tumpage.  1st Prize Copper Ore from Jas. Carson'S "Shamrock"  group, Driftwood Creek, Babine Range 
Natural hay meadows ina,~cesmble 1st Prize Gold Ore from Angus Chishohu's group on Dome mountain, Babine Range 
mostvaried by existing roads may be purehtt,,ed 2nd Prize Gold Ore from Joe Bussinger's "Venus" group, near Telkwa "~ Paints s tock  in condit ional  upon construct ion of a 0ils Northern road to them. Rebate  of one-hal f  of 1st Prize Silver-Lead from the Henderson mine (Duthie Mining Company) Hudson Bay mountain, Smithers 
Varnishes British cc, ut of road, not exceedlug half o¢ 2nd prize Silver-Lead Ore from "Sunrise" group, Harris Bros..~ 9-Mile, Hazelton, B.C. 
Glass Columbia qm'chase prlcu. Is m-~'de. Ist Prize Zinc Ore won by Mr. D. R. Willemar, ore from Hudson Bay mountain, Smithers 
PI-tE.EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS 1st Prize Silver Ore  from Cain and King's "Little Joe" group, on the east fork of Driftwood Creek 
ACT. @ 2nd Prize Silver Ore from Paddy Higgins' "Silver King" group, head of Driftwood creek Brushes, Etc. Tlte scope of th is  Act  is enlarged to Include all persons Joining and servlnfi Best Collection other 'than mentioned~Mrs. O. Collier, Francois Lake, "B.C. " 
Write us for information when w~t~ His  Ma jes ty ' s  Forces. The t ime Special Prize of $5.00 recommended for sample o~ Agricultural Lime exhibited by P. R. 5 W]~ite, Telkwa 
within which the hei rs  or devlsees of a ALFRED C. GARDE. 
renovat ing  or building your  home d~ceased pre-emptor may apply for .- 
tltl~ trader th is  Act  18 extended from ', . 
Make  Your  Home At t rac t ive  ! for on,  year  from the death  of such Vegetab les  • 
persor ,  a~s formerly,  unt i l  one year  . . ~ . -, 
BEAVER BOARDDISTRIBUTORS af ter  the conclusion of the present - 
- -~  war. Th is -pr iv i lege  is also made re- . l~Turnips, white; First~ prize 
troaetive, pair of o'veralls donated 
E D G E  CO ~o fees re la t ing  to pre-emption,, through F. Watson, value ,$2.50 $1.00 17--Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers; Mrs. T, G, Johnson, Hazelton 
A W #.re due or payable  by soldiers on p~ e- • • • empttons ~'ecorded a f ter  June 26. 19IS 2~Turnips. yellow .................. 1~0 1.00 16~W.  A. Sproule° Telkwa; F. Huber, Smithers 
P.O. Box 4~9. Prince Rupert, B.C. Taxes are remi t ted  for 5 years. 3--Beets, table ........................ 1.50 1.00 24--F. A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers 
Provis ion for returp o~ mo~eys #t~. 4~Carrots,  table .................... 1.50 1.00 36~F.  A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Robt. Duff, Smithers 
~rued, due and  been pa~d since August 
/ ,  l, 1~14. on account of payments, fee~ or 5--Parsnips, any variety ........ 1.50 1.00 13~Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smitl~ers; Ernest Morin, Smithers 
taxes on so ld ierg  ~re-emptions. 6--Red Onions, one dozen ...... 1.50 1.00 7~F.  A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Peter Gruick, Smithers 
Interest on agreements to purchas~ ~Whi te  Onions, one dozen .... 1.50 1.00 6~No prizes-awarded 
town or c i ty  lots held by members  of  Allied Forces, or dependents, aequwed 8~Yellow Onions, one dozen .. 1.50 1.00 7~W.  A. Sproule, Telkwa; W. E. Swift, Smithers ~:~ 
The Hazelton Hospital direct or indirect,  remitted from 'on- 9--Pickling Onions ........... ...... 1.50 1.00 3~F.  A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Mrs'. H. G. Smith, Smithers .!: 
dstment o March ~1, 1950. 10~Cabbage, early .................... 1.50 1.00 20---J. W. Turner, ~ Smithers; Mrs. R. Scotton, Smithers 
. SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN l l~Cabbage,  ~late .................... 1.50 1.00 23~Quoy.  Chong, Smithers; O. Lu~dstrom, Smi thers  . , 
L~NVS. 12~Cabbage,  red ..... . ................ 1.50 1.00 14~Chag:  Newitt, Smithers; A. E. Newens,  Sml the~ ', ..... The Hazelton Hospital issues i,rov,sto, made for issuanoe ot 
tickets for any period at$1.50per C~own grants to sub-purohasem of 13~Squash, any variety ............ 1.50 • 1.00 7~F.  M. Dockrill, Telkwa; D. Malkow, Smithers 
month in advance, This rate .in- Crown Lands, acquiring rights from 1,4~Vegetable Marrow ............ 1.50 1.00 12~Mrs. F. Ockleshaw, Smithers; F. Ockleshaw, Smithers 
purchas~r~ who failed to complete 15~Green Corn, three ears .... 1 .50  1.00 8~Mrs. R. S. Sargent, Hazelton 
eludes office consultations and ~u,'chase. involving forfeiture, on 16~Brus~el Sprouts 1.50 1.00 4~Peter  Gruick, Smithers; Quoy Chong, Smithers 
medicines, as well as all coots fulfillment of conditions of purch&se0 ................ h)terest and  taxes.  Where sub-pur- 17~Str ing Beans, one quart .... 1.50 1.00 10---J. W. R~qrner, Smithers; Mrs. J. Newiek,..Hazelton 
while in the hospital. Tickets are chasers  do not c la im whole or original 18~Radish, any variety ............ 1.5~ '1.00 6~F.  A. G0ddard, New Hazelton; Mrs. H. G. Smith, Smithers 
obtainable in Hazelton from the parcel, purchase price due and ta~es 19~Cauliflower, 1.50 '1.00 14---J. C. K. Scaly, Smithers; O. Lundstro~h, Smithers 
may be d is t r ibuted  proport ionately - ......................... drug store; from T. J. Thorp, over whole area. Applications musi 20--Celery 1.50 1.00 5~F.  A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Mrs. P. Schufer, Smithers 
Telkwa. orbymail from themedi- be made by May 1, 1922, 21~Lettuce, leaf ...................... 1.50 1.00 ~--F. Huber. Smithers: Mrs. R. Stetted, Sinithers 
GRAZING. 22~Lettuce, head ...................... 1.50 1.00 7~Mrs. R. Scotton, Smithers| Edgar Woodward, Smithers 
18--J .  W. Turner, Jmithers; Mrs. J: Newick, Hazeltom cal superintendent at he Hospital _ . . • I ~ra~mg Act. 1919, for sys temat ic  23~Green Tomatoes, six .... 1.50 ~ 1.00 .. _ . . . . . . . .  
deveio mcnt of livestock Industry  pro- • " . . . .  Rev J S. Bravfleld. Temwa: Mrs J, ~ewicz, r~azet~on P ~ 24~Rlpe Tomatoes, three ........ 1.50 1.00 9~ . . . . .  • 
~ ~  r ides for g.razins d is t r ic ts  an.d ra t l le  -: ~ • • ~Mrs.  J- C K. Seal Hazelton; Mrs. R. Scotton, Smothers 
aamtmstratton unaer uommmioner .  25~G,e~n Umkhng Tomatoes .. 1.50 1.00 8 -- "~ ~ ~. . .~.Y '  ~.,,o~-n~. ~r,o .~ n . . . .  ~, Smithers 
~ ~  ' A~nu~l graz|ng peru|t8 issued b a~4~d 26--Cucumbers, ,three ..., .......... 1.50 1.oo ~ars .  ~-v .  ,~- .~ ,  . . . . .  ~""  "7,;,~__'; %~.-,"'~. 
= , . , , - -~- - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - - - -~ .  [ ~,~e~mb~.er~r~teod~PoHw~eR~ fm°~ 27--Pickl ing Cudumbers, pint .. 1 .50 '  1.00 4---J. W:  Turner, ~m~tners; v~ ~ ~ ,  O-~m,i~ers 
B.C. UNDERTAKERS J l  ]Free, or partially free. permit~ for 29--Shelled Green Peas, p int  .. 1.50 1.00- 17--E H .  ..Fletcher, Smi th~rs ; .  .  J .W.  Tin'nor. iSmitherSer " 
, 0ettlers cam.era cr travel lers.  ~ to ax Beans uart 1 50 t00  10~W.  E., Swift. Smothers, J. W. Turner, Sm th s 
~.~A~,,mO ~O~ s.tew~T A S~,SC~AL~ t~n n~ 30- - :W.  ~,,:,oqo ,,;~-~ ...... :" 1"50 1"00 %~F A Goddard, New nazelton; Mrs. J. C. K. Scaly, Hazelton 
• . . . . .  ~Br  a Beans. uart ..... ,, ..... 1,50' 1.00 2~Mrs.: J. New~ck, Hazelton. F . .A .  Goddard, New Hazelton 
,:o.~ox,, , - , -  I I . . . . . . . . .  : ,  32 ~tdrb  twelve stalks' 1 50.1  00,' 15--F.  M..Dockrill, Te]kwa; J~ol)erl; Duf f , -Sml thers ,  I 
n us liver Will ViBl~ , , PRINCBRUPERT, B.C. willbrl s '| I l-Ion. J onn  U 35~Pars lev ' ~ """ 1"50 1:00 ' 15--Rev. -J.: S. Bray'field, Te lkwa;  Robert DU~,  ~mi~herfl ~ .... ' 
' ]New Hazeiton. Monday afternoon 36~"Spin~a~h "' ...... ::::::::::~::::::::::::: 1:50 1:00 4---F. A. Goddard, New Hazelton; : Mrs.  J .  Nevack, naze l ton  
. . . . . .  , m the ubiic on the 37 :Best Collection of Garden • " .... ' ',: ' ~''! ' .... I I next  to re fer  1) . . . . .  . . . . .  . : . ~ . , . . . . . . . .  
• ' . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' ~ '~7 " Are  you  a subscmber  yet? prowncml  vohttcal matters. , ~ , . . . . . . . .  . '  : • 
• : ~,~' ::'7"' . ' i / ' , .  - : : ,  ] 
' , ~",:-i : ' ~, i ; : ' , ' , '  " ,  ' , . :  ~: .'. / ', ; ,, . . . .  . i> : ,  -' ' ,  : : :  • 
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How much should be spent 
in newspaper aeverusmg. 
A questionnaire recently sent out to suc- 
cessful merchants of the east and middle 
west States by a prominent rade journal 
revealed that the following percentages 
were considered the minimum upon which 
advertising, appropriation should.be based: 
Music stores - - 
Furniture stores 
Electrical stores 
Jewelry stores - 
General stores - 4 1-2 per cent 
Women's special 6 1-2 per cent 
Shoe stores - - . 5percent 
Millinery stores - = 5 per cent 
5 1-2 per cent 
6 1-2 per cent 
- 7percent " 
6 1-2 per cent 
Men's clothing - - 6 per cent 
t 
It is the opinion of these merchants that any 
business man whose appropriation falls below 
these percentages on his turnover is overlooking 
AN IN_VESTMENT THAT INVARIABLY GIVES 
HIGHLY pROFITALE RETURNS WHEN 
• INTELLIGENTLY HANDLED 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 
Silver ................................. 59, 814, 266 
Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  5! .8J0,891 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  170.723.242 Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ""  
Coal and Coke..; . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ i~ i~ i  24,625,853 
238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . .  . . . . . .  36,605,942 ' 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to theend, of I922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE"OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods:" 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five' years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,53~,474 
For five years, 1911:1915 142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 ......... . . . . . . . .  ::. ::::.$35,158,843 
PRODUCTION ,DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 83 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
peeted; 800,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open-'for prospecting. 
The mining,,laws of this P~;dvince are more liberal and 
the fees lower ~han any other province in the Dominion 
or ~,.., Colony in the British Empire. 
- ~ineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Full information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
Tlie Honourable,The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
and Oats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
~,E or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR/  r 
V Transfer Co. 
SMITHERS, B'C, 
? 
Grains and 
: l~Sheaf  Spring Wheat .......... $1.50 $1.00 
2~Sheaf  Fall Wheat , ............. 1.50 1.00 
3~Sheaf  Oats, branching ........ 1.50 1.00 
4~Sheaf  Oats, side ................ 1.50 1.00 
6~Shea£ Barley, bearded ...... LS0 1.00 
7~Sheaf Barley, hulless ........ 1.50 1.00 
8~Sheaf Timothy .................... 1.50 1.00 
9~Sheaf Brome ...................... 1 50 1.00 
10~Sheaf Red Top ............. : ...... 1.50 1.00 
l l - ,Sheaf  Rye Grass ................ 1.50 1.00 
12~Sheaf Alfalfa .: .................. 1.50 1.00 
13~Sheaf Red Clover ................ 1.50 1.00 
14--Sheaf Alsike Clover : ......... 1.50 1.00 
15--Sheaf Vetches 1.50 1.00 
16~Sheaf Peavine ................. :'" 1.50 1.00 
18---Sheaf Sweet Clover ............ 1.50 1.00 
19~Sunflowers, three ................ 1.50 1.00 
20~Best Timothy Seed, 1 pint, 
grown in Central British 
Columbia. Special by R. C. 
W. Lett, Industrial and Col- 
onization Agent, C.N.R., 
Edmonton ...................... GOLD MEDAL 
21~Fied Peas, one peck ........ 1.50 1.00 
22--Spring Wheat, one peck .... 1.50 1.00 
23~Fall  Wheat, one peck ......... LS0 1.00 
24--Oats, one peck .................... 1.50 1.00 
26~Barley, bearded, one" peck 1.50 1.00 
28~Bale Timothy, one bale ...... 3.00 1.00 
29--Best Collection of Clovers, 
Alfalfa and Grasses. Spec- 
ial by D. D. Munro, Com- 
missioner of Land Settle- 
ment Board, Telkwa .... GOLD I~iEDAL 
Vegetables grown by one ' ~ 
exhibitor .................. : 7.:....$10.00 5~F.  A. Goddard, New Hazelton; Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers 
l~Collection of House Plants $4.00 $2.00 
2~Bouquet mixed garden flow- 
ers, any foliage .................. 1.50 1.00 
3~Bouquet Garden Flowers, t 
variety, any foliage .......... 1.50 1.00 
4~Best Basket of Flowers .... 3.00 2.00 
5~Best Geranium, one pot .... 1.50 1.00 
6~Best Hanging Basket, home 
made .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8~To winner of most "prizes "in 3.00 2.00 
flowers at fair. Special by 
Gray.Jewellery Co . . . . . .  :.- SILVER CUP 
- l~Doil ies (crochet work) two 
under twelve inches .......... $1.50 $1.00 
2~Doilies (tatted) two under 
i twelve inches ..............  ..... 1.50 1.00 
3~Handkerchiefs, three in ta t -  
ting, crochet Or embroidery 1.50 1.~'0 
5~Tray  Cloth (crochet) , ....... 1.50 1.00 
6~Tray  Cloth (white embroid- 
ery) 
~--Tea Cio~/;'~i~e'em'/;~oi~i- 1.5o 1.00 
cry) "30 inches or over .... '1.50 1.00 
8 - -Tea  Cloth (crochet work) 
30 inches or over ........ :... 1.50 1.00 
9--Luncheon or Bridge Set, 
consisting of cloth and foui" 
serviettes ............................ 1.50 1.00 
11~Centerpiece in white em- 
broidery ......... ......~ .............. 1.50 1.00 
12~Library Scarf, colored em- 
broidery or crochet .......... 1.50 1.00 
13~Sofa  Pillow in any working ' 
(made up) .......................... 3.00 2.00 
14~Dresser Scarf in crochet .... 1.50 1.00 
15~Dre~er Scarf ifi embroidery 1.50 1.00 
16~Pillow Slips, one pair 2.00 1.00 
7~Towels, two, fancy, hand .... 1.50 1.00 
18~Pin Cushion ........................ 1 50 1.00 
20~Bedspread in, crochet or 
knitted, any year's make .. 1.50 1.00 
23~Baby's Embroidered Dress, 
one or two years .............. 1.50 1.00 
24~Baby's Bonnet in crocheg .... 1.50 1.00 
26--Baby's Carriage Cover ........ 1.50 1.00 
27~Baby's Carriage Pillow ...... 1.50 1.00 
28~Baby's Bootees, knitted .... 1.50 1.00 
v~uamisole Yoke, crochet .... 1.50 1.00 
31~Nightdress Yoke, crochet .... 1.50 1.00 
32~Best piece of Filet Crochet 1.50 1.00 
33~Boudoir Cap ........................ 1.50 1.00 
34~Best piece of Drawn Thread 
Work .................................... 1 50 1.00 
35~Best pair Knitted Socks .... 1.50 1.00 
38~Ladies' Knitted Sweater, 
wool ..................................... 1.50 1.00 
40--Hand Bag, crbchet ............ 1.50 1.00 
42--Hardanger Work, 1 finished 
article 4~--Best art'~'~i'~"o~"i~y"~o~i~ 1.~ 1.00 
(any year's make) ............ 5~00 2.00 
45--To" winner of most prizes in 
Fancy Work  Division ....... . Challenge Cup 
Grasses  
O--J. C. K. Scaly, Smithers~ A. E. Newens, Smithers 
• 1- -A.  E. Newens, Smithers 
7--Mrs. Lapadat, Smithers; J. C. K. Scaly, Smithers 
4--Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers; J. C. K. Sealy, Smithers 
7--Chas. Newitt, Smithers; J. W. Turner, Smithers 
" 2---Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers; Frances Boyko, Smithers 
. ~--Chas. Barrett, Barrett; Edgar Woodward,.Smithers 
I - -E.  Morin, Smithers 
2--Chas. Newitt, Smithers 
• 2--Ernest Morin, Smithers; Chas. Newitt, Smithers 
2---J. C. K.-Scaly, Smithers; Edgar Woodward, Smithers 
2--A. E. Newens, Smithers; Chas. Newltt, Smithers 
3--Chas. Newitt, Smitl~ers; Edgar Woodward, Smithers 
2--Edgar Woodward, Smithers; Chas. Newitt, Smi 
~2--Chas. Newitt, Smithers; Edgar Woodward, Smi~heerrs s 
4--J. C. K. Scaly, Smithers; F. A. Gilbert, Smithers 
3~Miss Lapadat, Smithers; George Oulton, Smithers 
Chas. Newitto Smithers; J. W. Turner, Smithers 
l~George Kidd, Smithers 
6~Mrs. George Kidd, Smithers; Edgar Woo.dward, Smithers 
• I~F .  A. Gilbert, Smithers 
5--Mrs. George Kidd, Snlithers; Ernest Morin' Smithers 
3~Chas. Newitt, Smithers; George Oulton, Smithers 
l~Chapman & Chapman, Smithers 
: : : ' 
2 - -A .  E. Newens, Smithers; Chas. Newitt, Smi thers"  ' 
F lowers  
Mrs. J. L. DeVoin, Smithers • ~ : 
Mrs." J. Newick, Hazelton; Mrs. .F .A.  "Goddardl New Hazelton 
Mrs. C. H. Sawle, New Hazelton; Mrs. Goddard, New Haz~elton 
Mrs. J. Newick, Hazelton; Mrs. J. C. K.' Sealy, Hazelton 
Mrs. F. Ockleshaw, Smithers; Mrs. J. L. DeVoin, Smithers" 
Mrs. F. Mrs. C~ H. Hankinson, Smithers 
Mrs. J. 
Ockleshaw, Smithers; 
Newiek, Hazelton 
3~Mrs. Chettleburgh, Telkwa; Mrs. Clavring, Smithers 
2~Mrs. D. F. Hatt, Smithers; Mrs. Bella Anger, Smithdrs 
" l~Mrs .  Bells Anger, Smithers 
3~Mrs. J. Clawing, Smithers; Mrs. Bella Anger, Smithers 
2~Mrs .  F. Ockleshaw, Smithers; Mrs. T. J. A, llen, Smithers 
1--Mrs. E. E. Orchard, Smithers 
5~Mrs. O. Hanson,Prince Rupert; Mrs. F. Ockleshaw, Smithers 
2~Mrs. E. E. Orchard, Smithers; Miss W. J. Anger, Smithers 
3~l~Irs.  F. Dockrill, Telkwa; Mrs. T. J. Allen, Smithers 
2~H£s. E. E. Orchard, Smithers; Mrs. O. Hanson, Prince Rupert 
5'---~rs. E. E. Orchard, Smithers; Mrs. J. Clavring, Smithers 
3~l~Iiss M. Campbell, Smithers; Mrs. F. Ockleshaw, Smithers 
5~rs .  T. J. Allen, Smithers; Mrs. J. Clavring, Smithers 
3~Mrs. O. Hanson, Prince Rupert; Mrs. E. E. Orchard, Smithers 
2~Mrs. T. J. Allen, Smithers; Mrs. E., E. Orchard, Smithers 
2~Mrs. T. J. Allen, Smithers; Mrs. E. E. Orchard, Smithers 
l~Mrs.  E. Ebv, Smithers 
Fancy  Work  
EVHRY MODERN FACILITY FOR THE 
CORRECTION" OF  TOOTH TROUBLES 
Dr.A, H' Bayne- 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 6, 6. PRINCE 
.Helgemon Blo~k RUPERT 
2~l~Irs. O. Hanson, Prince Rupert; Mrs. L. S. McGill, Smithers 
l~Mrs.  L. Beaudais, Doughty. " 
3--Mrs. L. 'S. McGill, Smithers; Mrs. R. Elliott, Smithers 
3,---Mrs. R. Elliott, S~nithers; Mrs. C. H. Hankinson, Smith,s 
l~--Mrs. Chettleburgh, Telkwa 
2~Mrs. J. Clawing, Smithers; Mrs. Harvey Davies, Houston 
3--Mrs. Harvey Davies, Houston; Miss M. Campbell, Smithers 
2~Mrs. Harvey Davies, Houston; Miss W. J. Anger, Smithers 
~Mrs .  B. Anger, Smithers 
2~Mrs. F. Ockleshaw, Smithers; Mrs. J. D. Galloway, Hazelton 
2~M~s. Chettleburgh, Telkwa; ,Mrs. J. Short, Smithers 
1--Mrs. J. ,Miller, Smithers 
2--Mrs. B. Anger, Smithers; Mi~s M. Campbell, Smithers 
1--Mrs. J. Clavring, Smithers 
5~Mrs. O. Hanson, Prince Rupert; Mrs. E. E. Orchard, Smithers 
Special first prize, Mrs. Brayfield, Telkwa; Special second 
prize, Mrs. C. H, Hankinson, Smithers . . . . . .  
Mrs. Orchard, Sm!thers 
Schoo l  Sect ion  
l~Free-hand Drawing for En- 
t rance and High School 
classes .................................. $1.50 
2~Free-hand Drawing for Jr. 
.Fourth and Third Classes .. 1.50 
3~Free-hand Drawing for 1st 
'Reader classes .... : .............. . 1.50 
4~Free-hand Drawing for 2nd il 
Reader classes 1.50 
5~Writing, pupils in Entrance 
! and ,~ High School classes 
(~en and ink work) ........ 1.50 
6~Writing, pupils in Junior 
FtJ'urth and Third Grades, 
• pen and ink work .. .......... '.. ~ ' : i ' : !:i~ ; ili:i 
7~Writing, pupils in Second 1.50 "1,00 AliceLatimer, Smithers; Winnifred Risch, Smithers I : /ii~ :;i i: 
classes ........ ~. ..... , .......... , .... 1.50 1.00 Sam Hope, Hazelton :]~ntlia~';Sch0ol. Fran ~-  ~:~-~-i:~! !: ~:ii. '; i~ 9~Writ ing Competition ~ for l~t • . , .... • .... , , ~a.. ~oyzo, ~r i f twooa  
and  2nd~Primer pupils i,.... L50  1,00.Chfford,Ba, teson;.Driftwood.Schooli T'at~suo Ai.d±' i~, 
• " . . . . .  ' " ' , " • ' ' . . . . . .  ua, ~mll;aers ,' . '  i. i 
$1.00 
1,~)0 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00" TheodoraRaabe,  Smithers; Mazel Cox, 
, ••  i : / : i ? , : : : ' : i~ : :  '',• ' "' , 
. . . .  ; i ~! , / /~CI / : /?~" ; :•  
• , ,  , • ~ :~ ~ ~ i= ,~a ~•:: , i • • • 
Avis Wall. Smithers; Helen Gran~t, 'Smlthers  : : .... :, ii:! 
• ? ,, i • ' 
Arthur Birnle, Smithers; Margaret Downey, ' '~ ' '~ ~ ' • ,. Smlthers : : :~ .  :i 
Carrie Furness, Smithers; Johnny HIynes, .... ~ '('" .~ Smithers.: ;i i i ' .i 
1st and 2nd Prize• to sam .Hope, of Hazelton IndianSchool. / :~' i¢. .  
Smithers ~ ' ' 
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I 
PROSPECTORS AND 
HUNTERS 
II 
WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTFITTING 
PARTIES OF ALL KINDS 
II 
Complete quipment carried in stock 
,11 
t 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of  Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
| ' |  
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AGENT FOR THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
I 
:HAZELTON NOTES I 
W. G. Mennie has returned 
from Ocean Falls. 
Leonard Wrinch left Wednes- 
day morning lot Edmonton, where 
he will resume his studies. 
T. Heald, of Prince George, 
sventa few days in the Kispiox 
Valley this week, looking over 
the land. 
Miss Margaret Wattle returned 
Tuesday morning after spending 
several weeks in southern B. C. 
and on the Island. 
J. A. Rutherford has returned 
from Telkwa, where he svent 
some weeks surveying on Dome 
mountain. 
Dr. Wrinch is having an addi- 
tion built onto his office at his 
residence. The new Dart will be 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Twenty-four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between [-Iazelton and New Hazeiton 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams. or Saddle Horses always ready for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A. E. Falconer ,oo , Hazelton 
Time enough now to look to your 
heavier clothing, and we ard anti- 
cipating the needs of many in our 
carefully selected, complete line of 
Mackinaw Shirts 
Coats and 
Pants 
And for vour footwear, too, ,we 
are ready with a nice selection of 
Boots and Shoes 
FOR MEN,  WOMEN,  CHILDREN 
Fa l l  
Dress 
Goods 
OF UNDOUBTED 
QUAL ITY ,  WITH 
PR ICES TO SAVE 
YOU MUCH 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
! 
• HAZELTON, B.C. 
I I , 
COAST STEAMSHIPS  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT 
s.s. Prince Rupert and Prince'George 
For VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE, inter- 
mediatepoints Monday, Thursday, Saturday 11 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Friday, 10 p.m. 
s.s. Prince Albert or Prince John 
For POR~ SII/PSON and STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday, 8 p.m. 
VANCOUVER via QUE_E_N CHARLOTTE ISLANDS, Wednes., 8 p.m. 
SKEENA RIVER PORTS . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunday, a.m. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound-8.B4 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further inforniat/on apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. M©Naughton L DIstrict P isser  Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
l 
Have received another carload o f  
FLOUR 
Wheat, Oats and Scratch Feed 
as well as a carload of first-class 
New Hay 
Quality Goods Lowest Prices 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
• MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
used asaconsultingroom. I Hon John Oliver Henry Bretzin writes from Sil- 
verton that he will not come • 
north this winter. He is too 
busy there making another stake. 
On Monday evening, Oct. 1, 
in Assembly Hall, Hen. John 
Oliver will address a public meet- 
ing on the political situation at 
the present ime. 
Dr. Hanson and J. D. Gallo- 
way are in Smithers at present, 
the former visiting Hudson Bay 
mountain and the latter looking 
over King & Cain's property on 
Driftwood Creek. 
The ladies of the Hospital Auxi- 
liary are holding a shower in aid 
of the Hazelton Hospital on Mon- 
day, Oct. 1st. All donations, 
which will be heartily welcomed, 
are to be left at the drug store. 
The many friends of John 
Morison were glad to extend a 
welcoming hand Tuesday morn- 
ing, when he arrived to spend a 
few days' holiday on his old 
stamping round. John is now 
located at Prince Rupert. 
A very successful tea was 
given by the Ladies' Hospital 
Auxiliary at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur Leverett on  Tuesday 
afternoon. A goodly number 
were present, the refreshments 
were delicious and the proceeds 
satisfactory. 
Capt. Turner came down from 
Smithers on Wednesday morning 
and in the afternoon went ~,ut on 
the Babine trail with Fred Hagen 
and Hugh McDonald, to louk over 
some prospects in the interests of 
J. F. Duthie. He will be out a 
couple of weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Swinerty and 
Walter Rathfeld, of San Francis- 
co, who spent a vacation at Jas: 
per Park, heard of the excellent 
[fishing here and spent a couple of 
Premier of British Columbi~ 
Will address 
PUBLIC MEETINGS 
in 
NEW HAZELTON, Men., Oct. 1 
in the afternoon 
and 
HAZELTON, Monday, October i
in the evening in Assembly Hall 
days, guests at the Omineca! 
Hotel. They had some good 
fishing and are well pleased. 
The New Hazelton Ladies' Aid 
Society has decided to hold their 
Annual Sale of Work and Social 
in the Church at New [lazelton 
on Nov. ~ (Friday). They will 
have a full line of men's socks,, 
mitts and other' useful things for 
ladies and children. Keep the' 
date open. 11tf 
W. T. Mitchell., of Toronto. 
who has a colonization.scheme on, 
has been Several days ir~ this sec- 
tion. He first visited Terrace 
and district and Sn~ithers and 
district, and is now looking over 
the land close to the railway. 
What  he wan'ts particularly is 
land near the railway and easy 
clearing. That is the kind of 
land to be found in this vicinity. 
C. W. Dawson spent a daY or so 
with him. 
The Herald is $2.00a year. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
/ 
THE "'BANKRUPTCY ACT" 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE ( 
GEORGE HARRY BLEECKER, M.D. q 
THE TOWN OF TERRACE, PROVIN( 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, AUTHORIZ] 
ASSIGNOR. J 
NOTICE  is hereby given that r 
George Harry Bleeeker of the Town 
Terrace in the Province of British ( 
lumbia, did on the 20th day of Septel 
her, 1923, make an authorized assi~ 
ment to the undersigned. 
NOTICE  is further given that t 
first meeting of the creditors in t 
above Estate will be held in the o~ 
of Messrs. Rorie & Small, Charter 
Accountants, Federal Block, Priv 
Rupert, B.C., on Friday the 5th d 
of October, A.D. 1923. attire (5) P.I 
To entitle you to vote thereat Dr( 
of your claim must be lodged with i 
before the meetingis held, 
Proxies to be used at the meeti 
must be lodged with me prior there 
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTS 
that if you have any claim against i 
debtor for which you are entitled ~ 
rank, proof of such claim must be fl 
with me within thirty (3{0 days fr 
the date of this notice, for from a 
after the expiration of the time G: 
by Subsection 8 of Section 37 of ,~ 
said Bankruptcy Act, I shall distrib 
the proceeds of tl~e debtor's e~ 
among the parties entitled .ther~ 
having regard only to the .claims 
which I have been notified. ', 
DATED at Prince Rupert, B.C. 
22nd day of September, A.D. 1923. i 
' GEORGE RORIE, C.~ 
Authorized Trusl 
Schoo l  Sect ion  
10--Best Collection of Plasticine 
modelling 'by pupils of 1st 
Reader and- under 1.50 
11--Best Water. Color Painting 
by 'pupil of any school ...... 2.00 
12--Best 'Pen and Ink Sketch 
by pupil of any school ...... 2.00 
13~Best,Essay on "Our Schools 
~Where  They Are Wrong 
and Where They Are Right" 
by pupil of Junior Fourth 
and lilgher grades ............. :. 2.00 
14~Best Essay on "The Future 
of Bulkley Valley" by.pupil 
of Senior Third• and lower• 
grades 2.00 
1.00 Frijio Aids, Smithers; Wing Shuk, Smithers 
1.00 Vera Green, Smithers; Victor McDonald and Jerry Warner, 
1.00 Ernest Kirby, Smithers; Vera Green, Smithers 
1.00 
1,00 
• / 
Nancy Preece, Dr i f twood School; ' Louis Wade, Smithers 
' lst Prize winner not known;  2ndprize, Pauline Furness, 
